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GEORGE W ADAIS

STRAMEY MISSING

Wife Grieves for Veteran
Railroad Man

BADE HER TERSE FAREWELL

Police Search Week In Vain Effort
to Find Clew of Man Who Vanishes
on Sudden Impulse After Years of
Contentment and Wlth nt Any
Worries Known to Family

f

Apparently on the impulse of the mo
ment George W Adamc for more than
twentyfive years In the employ of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad aroe from
the dinner table at his home 1214 H
treet northeast abruptly left the house
and has not been seen since

Ho had Jived in perfect harmony with
his wife for eighteen years and she is
nearly prostrated by worry over his dis-
appearance There had beon no family or
financial troubles Adams was in good
standing with the railroad and as for
as his family knew he had no enemies

Promises to Return
Ill be back later was his torso fare-

well when he shoved back his chair and
walked out of the diningroom on August
11 to leave the house hurriedly a few
moments later

As he walked down the street Mrs
Adams called to him and he waved his
hand smiling and quickened his pace
The police are baJH d They have sent
out a general notification to other towns
but there is not the slightest clow to the
man

I cant understand it it is too strange
to be true walled the distraught wife
last night George must have met with
some accident or there is something be
bind it he never told Yes peo-

ple disappear every day but not when
they have happy homes and no serious
worry m the world If George drank It
would be different but I dont think ho
has taken a drink ht five years

llopcx for lila Return
There must be some reason for it

eomettitaur in hto life that we dont know
and the pottcb seem to ba helpless I
dont know what we are going to do I
suppose we must Jut be pat1ont and if
he is alive he will come back

Mama is sixtyone years old Ho is of
medium height and has a gray mustache
He wore a dark coat light trousers a
straw hat sod black shoos on tho day
of his disappearance A significant fea-
ture was hte failure to put on a collar
and tie when he lift His wife believed
he meant to return in a few moments
as she did not think ho would have gone
far without them

Fellowemployes at Union Station
where Adams was usually at work de-
clare they have neither soon nor hrd
of him He had been ill of stomach
trouble for more than a week but had
fully recovered and wa ready to return
to

f

COTTON KING SUED

Sully Hammond and Others Are
Named by Invento

Samuel A Greene of Greenville S C
tiled suit in the District Supreme Court
yesterday against Cotton King Daniel
J Sully John Hays Hammond and
others In an attempt to recover letters
patent Issued to tot improvements
in cotton grading Harris Hammond
John J Welch the Cotton Exploration
Company and the Cotton Grader

are named as the other defendants
Greene accuses Sully and Hammond

of fraud alleging that the two induced
the trustee J J Welch of New York
to whom he had assigned the letters
pending an organization of the Farmers
Cotton Grader Company in considera-
tion of 560000 cash and the amount
in stock to transfer the letters patent-
to the grader company and then refuse
to pay him the 150000 cash though tho
stock waa made out in his name

Justice Gould has cUed case for
rext week

RAW DEAL FOR INDIANA

Attorney General Bln Iinm Com-

plains In Bcnzoatc Hcnrlnjy
Attorney General Bingbara of Indiana

who is In Washington to obtain the testi-
mony of Dr Harvey W Wiley head of
the Bureau of of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture concerning experi-
ments with beazoate of soda as a pro
eervaUve which were conducted by Dr
Wiley declared yesterday that the State
of Indiana had been given a raw deal
by tho Department of Ajrlcttlture in the
present caM

The State of Indiana said Attorney
General Binchum which to seeking evi-
dence in its defense against the suit
brought by tho food manufacturers

Indiana prohibits the sale of food
containing benzoate of soda as a pro
wvatlve has boon given a raw deal
by the Department of Agriculture Its
officers have been hampered in every con-
ceivable way in their efforts to obtain
this evidence I intend to make a report
of the matter to Secretary Wilson of
the Department of Agriculture and to
take the matter to President Taft him-
self as Chief Executive of the govern-
ment

VIRGINIA BAPTISTS ADJOTJft-

NFiftyseven Churches llcpresenteil
at Fiftyfifth Session

Six thousand Virginia Baptists from
fiftyseven churches in the counties of
Alexandria Fauquler Fairfax Culpoper
Prince WOltam and Stafford closed tho
fiftyfifth annual session of the Potomac
Baptist Association yesterday at Ham-
ilton Va

The session wee begun Wednesday at
101S a m wih the election of the fol-
lowing officers W Hutchinson Manas
tea moderator J R Manafleld Alex-
andria clerk R A Hutchinson Manas
sag assistant clerk and J W Kln
chetoo Roctortown treasurer

Gratifying reports wore made by all
the churches in the association Con-

tributions reported for missions o to-

taled 56COO The nkxt aeaaion will be at
Herndon V

Mount Rainier Home flume
Originating from detective insulation-

of eiwtrk wires tire yesterday caused
J500 damage to the home of Norman A

at agio Rhode Island avenue
Mount Rainier Md An alarm was
to No B Chemical Engine Company
which extinguished the flames before
they could spread to the upper floors
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INSECT PEST SOLVED

District to Buy Machine for
Caterpillars-

The experiment of spraying the shade
trees with arsenate of lead has proved
effective and Capt Mark Brook assist
ant District engineer believes the cuter
pillar problem has been solved at last
The machine for doing this work which
was brought here on trial will be pur-
chased and many of tho trec treated ac-
cording to the new process

The caterpillar and beetle nuisance
has long been a hard problem for th
District parking officials to cope

aa each season comes the little pests
get to work denuding the verdant trees
They will give less trouble in the future

WOMEN EAT FAST

IN MELON RACE

Judges Ignore Protests Over-

Size of the Rinds

Eating sliced watermelon as fast as
they could with their hands tied behind
thorn women of National Hive No 1
Lady Maccabees yf the World proved
themselves exports in a mirthful contest
at Pythian Temple last night

The participants asked more questions
hail all the Judges cCuld answer and one
asked if they had the seeds The
slices were cut approximately the same
size and placed on the edge of a table

The chatter subsided when the time-
keeper said go and with their mouths
full of the luscious fruit thy gave a
rapidfire exhibition of the disappearance

while the onlookers roared They
went up behind the contestants whoa
they were just ready to go after a big bit
of the melon and pushed their heads
down hard ao they could got a larger
bite

The timekeeper finally called time and
then the contestants placed the remains
of their slices in a row and began to ex-

plain how they had been cheated for an-

other slice would seem to have a smaller
rind The judges however ignored the
protests and award jfl first prize a hand-
some handpain ted Haviland china berry
bowl to Mrs Annie Lyle finance auditor
of the hive and Miss Harriet Palmer was
given the second prize a beautiful hand
painted picture of a large slice of a wa-

termelon

BAND CONCERT TODAY

Bj the U a Marine Dead at White
home Ml n m
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8ns4 tMtesta Die Wtelfaire Wap-

mTf Sfcjc Sfwvsied BUMMT

GERMAN SOLDIERS BURIED

Accident Caused by Explosion of
Dynamite One Dend

Malnz Germany Aug 9 Fifteen sol-

diers wore burled by a prernature explo-

sion of dynamite at tho maneuvers of
pioneering troops at Sechtsholraorberg
today The pioneers were practicing
blasting operations After a few hours
of desperate digging rescuers excavated
the soldiers One of the men was taken
out dead and ten others were seriously
injured

STRIKE MAY KURT OHIO FAIR

GOT Itnnnon Trying to Mnlce Pence
Before It Opens in Columbus

Columbus Ohio Aug 19 Gov Harmon
is every effort to bring about a
settlement of the sWeet ear strike here
before tho State Fair on August
9 Sntrlos for the fair open Saturdays
and there is leer It the strike 4s

the fair may be postponed The
governor says he win keep the troops
here at least until after the fair in case
the strike Is not settled before that time

TUGS PLYING IN PAMRIA

Atlantic End of Canal Is Opened for
Navigation

According to the Isthmian Canal Rec-
ord a stretch of five and half miles of
the Panama Canal at the Atlantic en
trance was opened to navigation on Au-
gust 13 for with barges in tow from
the quarry and crusher at Port Bello
and from the sand pits at Nombrc de
Dtes

Five miles of the canal at the Pacific
entrance are In use by vessels of All
kinds and the ftve and a half miles at
the Atlantic entrance now to be used
for construction purposes will make ten
and a half miles already actually useful

KNOCKERS TO ENTERTAIN

Reception for Visiting BaR Players
Planned for September

The Knights of Momus knockers at
a meeting last night at Elks temple
completed arrangements to entertain the
baseball teams that will be here Septem-
ber 12 to 17 attending tho union printers
national baseball tournament The
Knockers will give a reception to thorn

September 16 from 7 to 11 p m
The meeting last night was largely at

tended
There will bo hundreds of other visitors

from Chicago Denver St Louis Cincin
nati Indianapolis Pittaburg Philadelphia
Boston Baltimore and New York and
ono of the greatest times in tho printers
annals Is promised The entertainment-
will be a fitting close to a week of rare
enjoyment-

AT SODA FOUNTAINS OR ELSEWHERE

Get the
Original Genuine

MILK

TheFoodDrinkforAlIAges
RICH MILK MALT GRAIN EXTRACT IN POWDER

Not in any Milk Trust
Insist on HORLICKS

Take a package home
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THE UNIVERSAL HELP

My cows gone dry my hens wont lay my horse has got the
croup the hot winds spoiled my budding hay and I am in the
soup And while my life is sad arid sore and earthly joys are few

write a note to Theodore hell tell me what to do I
home when Fortune called my feet had strayed afar I fear that I
am going bald and I have got catarrh The wolf is howling at
my door Ive naught to smoke or chew but I shall write ID

tell me what to do My Sunday suit is old and
sere Im wearing Jast years lids my aunt is coming for a year
to visit with her kids They will not trust me at the store and I
am feeling blue so I shall write to tell me what
to do When we arc weary and distraught from worldly strife
and care and were denied the balm we sought and given black
dispair ah then my friends there is one chore devolves on me
and you well simply write to tell us what to do

OopjrJght 1910 by George Matthew Adanw WALT MASON

PERSUASION SAVES MAN
FROM DBA TH UNDER

Ill was t

Theodorehell

Theodorehell

Theodorehell

CAR

3 S

Nobody was killed at Thirtyfifth and
M streets in Georgetown by a ear last
night The man who might have boen
was saved It was not a perilous rescue
with a hero in it but a transaction with
the crew qj tho car and several passen-

gers and pedestrians on one side and a
seasick carpenter on the other The

was on his way home to Roeelyn
with a large consignment of Penney
vanla avenues excise industry When he
stopped off the car the sidewalk flew up
and hit him and he couldnt push it off
Somebody gave him a lift and he ran
around in a circle finding a soft spot in
the grass by a sign board The houses
and trees were passing bore him like
herds of and he decided to wait
until isis own homo came along and
catch it

I found him sitting the middle of
the tracks Mid R M QarsweU a cotton
buyer of Shreveport La who was on his
way to Union Station

CHILDRENS AT REVIVAL

Instruction Will Be Given at Great
Falls Oamp

Grand Chorus by Sunday Schools to
DC Followed by Address of Rev

F J Prettyman

Nearly 660 Washington District Sun-

day school children are expected to at-

tend the Great Fan camp meeting to
dayThe

day will be given over to class in
struction and drills The service at 11

oclock will be opened with a grand
chorus by the children which will be
followed bxjolass instruction by Rev F
J Prottyman presiding elder of the
Washington district

Rev J W Waitings illustrated
on Brazil at the S oclock service

last night was attended by hundreds from
Washington and the surrounding coun-
try

Tho meeting will open tomorrow with-
a watch service oclock led by Rev
Mr Prettyman and throughout the day
there will be experience meetings ser-
mons and evangelistic services

Interest and enthusiasm grows as the
meeting goes on and a recordbreaking
crowd Is predicted for tomorrow Mon
day is the day of consecration and the
higher self and Tuesday i will be mis-

sionary day when there will be addresses
by leading laymen

ACCUSES JAMES G BAILEY

Chicago Physician Sny Diplomat
Ignored Appeal in Mexico

Dr James E Buckley a Chicago
physician yesterday applied to the Dis-

trict Supreme Court to compel Secretary
of State Knox to make public the cor-

respondence concerning a controversy be
tween Dr Buckley and James G Bailey
charge daffaires at Mexico City last
December

Dr Buckley alleges that the charge
daffaires ignored an appeal for aid made
when tho doctor feared imprisonment
while on business In Mexico In his pe-

tition Dr Buckley a story of his
professional services to a Mexican named
Francisco Castillo for appendicitis In
which he was required to administer

such being a violation of tho Mex-
ican law

INDIANIANS HERE ON VISIT

Party of Forty from Hoosicr State
Will See Washington

A party of forty Indianlans arrived
last night and will spend today and to
morrow seeing Washington The party
left Indianapolis lost Saturday and made-
a flying trip to New York City up and
down the Hudson and to Atlantic City
Philadelphia and Baltimore

From hero they will go down the river
to Norfolk then to Richmond Cincin-
nati and back to Indianapolis where
the party will disperse its members going
to their respective homos

The party consists of the following-
S H Crolghton and wife Mrs W E

Ela Pauline Wlckham Louise Gels
Blame Groves Helen Kelor J P Otto
and wife Dr W B Johnson and wife
all of Indianapolis V J Bulllct J T
Hunson Mrs Bulllot Mrs Allen R L
Miller and wife W H Keller Croydon
Miss Magglo Ross Mrs V j Vemmlng
and daughter and W T Smith Morris
town Mrs Sarah Keller John Adams
and wtfe LA Crosse Miss Mary Mor-
gan Plalnflold Mrs Hattie Freeman
Greenwood Frank Crawford and wife
W C Hare and wife Noblcsviile Miss
Zelma Leese Layman J C Durham
Bardon

The visitors are registered at the Rigga
House

Brought Here for Treatment
Mrs Sallie Johnson of Warrenton

Va was taken to the Georgetown Uni-
versity Hospital last night fronts Char
lotte Va Sho has been under treat-
ment for several days and her condi-
tion grew worse She is suffering from
a complication of ailments

American Stars Win
Tho American Stare defeated the Times

Substation Managers yesterday by the
score of 14

largest Morning Circulation
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Get up man I shouted Youll get
killed here

Sall right I p paid for It he
answered and several men jumped off a
car which had approached

Its old Mac said one of the men
and so I stepped aside Get up from
there Mac you pinhead But Mac was
immovable He clutched the ground with
all his might determined to SUCk for the
worst

Come come said the conductor
Your blacking traffic Get up get up

doing growled the man so
bereft by the grttCEaeM of tha conductor
Wouldnt get up for hid now Gonna
stay here and get killed Just for spite-

I obtruded mysolf again continued
the Louisiana man and gave Mr Mac
a clear looked at it for a minute a-

If trying to COURt It and then tuck out
hand It wasnt exactly In my direc-

tion but I it was for me and I
took It and pulled the man to UK feet
which were very loose ned scatter I
guess bes all right how

RECORD YEAR FOR G P O

Saving of 14000 Effected in the
Cost of Operation

Receipts from Sale of Government
Publications Show Increase

of Yearly 9100001T-

fcfc fteeal yoar ended was a
d year for the Government Printing

Ofltea according to a statement of the
Public Printer yesterday

Work exceeded that of the preceding
fiscal year to the amount of 4GMtt
while the total cost of maintenance
and operation was 51400 lose en-
abling the Public Printer to turn back
into the Treasury an unexpended balance
of 414000 of which amount J1WCQO

the unexpended balance or ap-
propriations and iM the unexpended
balance of earnings-

A reduction of i per cent in the charge
for composition was made on July 1 The
receipts of the division of public docu-
ments from sales of government publi-
cations showed an Increase of JS4S48S A
saving amounting to 1S437 was ef-
fected

During the fiscal year the big
produced 1300W40CO ems of compo-

sition 172090 forms were worked in the
pressroom with an average number ofl-

SQft impressions and 13000000 square
Inches of plated work was produced in
the electrotype foundry

There were 2SoevOOI pamphlets and
2000000 bound books Fourteen million
eight hundred and ninety thousand six
hundred and thirtyseven copies of
speeches were paid for by members of
Congress The largest single copy of the
dally Congressional Record was issued
on June 24 It consisted of 216 pages of
which 25080 copies were printed and de-
livered on time

BEACH AND GRAY REMANDED

Failure to FnrniMi Hand Sends
Burglars to Jail

In Police Court yesterday morning
Frank H Beach and William H Gray
who Thursday confessed to the robbery-
of the military goods store of S N
Meyer at 1231 Pennsylvania avenue were
held for the action of tho grand Jury

In default of 2000 bond required by
the court both were committed to jail

AGED MRS NORTHROP DEAD

Prominent Woman of Falls Church
Was III Six Month

Mrs E J Northrop of Falls Church
died at her home at 1 oclock yesterday
morning after an illness of six months
Funeral senices will be hold at her home
Monday afternoon at 280 oclock Burial
will bo in Oakwood Cemetery

Mrs Northrop was seventytwo years
old and resided In Falls Church all her
Ute Sho Is survived by her husband E
G Northrop a daughter Mrs M E
Church of Falls Church and a son L
L Northrop of Va

ADDRESSES BIBLE CLASS

Dr Hemcry of London Speaks on
Denial of Christ

Washington class of tho International
Bible Students Association held a special
meeting at the old Masonic Temple last
night Dr John Hemory of London
spoke He was a delegate to the con-

vention hold recently at Chautauqun
Lake N Y His subject last night was

The denial of Christ He told how
Peter wns led to deny Christ through his
loss for the v moment of his spiritual

which had been given him
Father and as a consequence he took
the viewpoint of the human mind He
sold tho lesson was to be always on
guard against special temptation subse-
quent to the mountaintop experiences
of the Christian life A reception was
held in Dr honor

Lineman Falls Fifteen Feet
fifteen feet from a ladder at

S911 Georgia avenue northwest Edward
Franklin a lineman employed by the
Capital Traction Company yesterday
sustained a fracture of his right arm and
cuts about the head and face He was
taken to Garfield Hospital in a patrol
wagon from the Tenth precinct station
where he was reported last night to be in
A favorable condition
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ESPERANTO END

Key Books Distributed for
Propaganda

ZAMENHOF MAKES ADDRESS

Directs Attention of the
to Miss Eckfitcins AVorldwlde
Peace Petition Which Is to Be
Prevented nt the Next Hague Con-

ference BnnUem in Session

The propaganda for the worldwide
spread of Esperanto began yesterday
with the distribution of free pocktft die
tlpnarie designated a the Esperanto
Key Recipients are asked to use the
language wherever possible and in the
back of tne little book is a blank for
subscriptions to the international society

Sectional meetings were held yesterday
and a ball lest night at the Arlington
the headquarters of the Internationa
congress

Bunkers Hold Meeting
The Esperantist Bankers Dr Arnhold

of Dresden president met in the morn-
ing at George Washington University-

Dr Arnhold spoke of the work regard-
ing the departmental financial dictionary
and propaganda matters in general
Those present were urged to beg of all
Bsporantists in their own countries that
they tend to the association addresses
of all bankers and bank officiate who are
members of the group and further bog
of other bankers to ally themselves
with it

Session of the Pacifists
The Paonsts a m at George

Waahingttn University Dr Arnhold as
resIdent Prof Winkaimann Dresden
as secretary and Dr Zarasnhof and
about fifty persons were present

Dr Arnhold spoke regarding the Bureau
of American Republics and its Pacifist
tendencies and called attention to the
splendid work of the famous German
Pacifist and Ssperantist A H Fried

Dr Arnhold raeomroooded the transix-
Uon of Pacifist articles front the nation-
al reviews Into Esperanto and their

in Esperanto reviews He
read the text of the worldwide petition
for the avoidance of wet between nations
which is to be presented to the govern-
ments during th third Pacifist confer-
ence at The Hague The authoress of
this petition is the wellknown American
Esperantlst Mis A B Eckstein of
Boston who already has many millions
of signature It is also translated into
Sepenuito The convention unanimously
approved its contents and expressed the
desire that all Ssoerantiet Pacifists se-

cure as many signatures as possible
Delegates for the succeeding were
heW as follows

M Chavet France Felix Moseles
England and Dr Arnhold of Germany
with a fourth to be elected from the
United states

At the meeting of the teachers com-

mittee of the Xeperaatiats ways and
means of creating public interest in
Esperanto were discussed and resolu-
tions pad urging the introduction of
Esperanto courses in the schools and
college of all countries The sessions
will e completed today

BUCHANANS ORGANIZE
x

Fast Eleven Desire Games with
Teams in District

The Buchanans have organised a
team composed partly of exMo

hawks who are out for the coming sos
son and would like to arrange games
with aU teams averaging IK pounds

They are anxious to play their first
game Saturday September 17 MM with
the following lineu

Loft end Lusoorabc loft tackle Tay-
lor left guard Clark center Bosley or
Smlthson right guard Hans right
tackle Hyde right end Johnson or
quarter back Schwartz left half back
Snyder right half back Thompson fall-
back Bosley-

AH teams desiring games address
George Thompson captain 4tt Kentucky
avenue southeast

WEATHER CONDITION-

St S D pt of Apricultw Weather BOHMH
WMttsjitoB FWgr Aognit 8 PL a-
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Local Temperature
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In Other Cities
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Rain
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AjfccrtlCc N a 18 I
Atlanta Ga 99 a
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Buffalo N Y 12-
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DBITW Colo 51 f-

DM Moinoe Iwm 5J 6
G lTwtoe Tex S6-
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iBdianapoBs 80 66
JftckioartlJc Fin 90
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Little Rode Aft 83 7S 6 w
Los Angeles Cal 80 60 71 OJO

Mish H 92-

Meophte TOM W H W MS
New Lav SO 76 Si OW
New York X Y 81 63 is OE
North Ptotte Xebr 66 6D

Omaha Nebr St-

Plttsbttts Pa 73 M
Portland Me fl 61
Pertlaad 3

Salt Lake CHr Utah K
Lauta Mo 8Z 66

St Paul Mien 82 H
San ItAftdK Gal 62-

Sprinsfirid III 83 63 o vw
Wash MM H co

Toledo 73 56
Vicksbure Miss 93 7

TnbIe
To ayHijli tide 736 a and 500 p to low

tide 136 a m and 2U1 n a
ToraenowHgB tide a ED arid Bl43 m

dde 2 2 a a and ZSff p m

Condition of the Wafer
to The Wariiinpton Herald

Harpers W Va Auz 19 Both rivers dear

Walter Kelly Caught
Walter Kelly sixteen years old who

ran away from his home at MO Eighth
street southwest last Tuesday was

yesterday in Philadelphia as a
fugitive from lila parents The boys
father sent him a ticket last night and
he will return today in charge of a
detective

SESSIONS TODAY
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Store Closes
5 P M Today

Store Closes
5 P M Today

n M PA lY

HALF PRICE IS ALL
Just as you see the Suits hanging in the cases

you make your selection Any of
Fancy Cheviots Cassimercs Worsteds Home
spuns the Plain and Selfstriped Sergcs the
Plain Grays

Theres only HALF to pay
Theres no question about your being ficlc to

make a they are all highgrade pat
Patterns The size is the only

possible question and our tailbrs will attend tq
that for you

20 Suits 1000 30 Suits 1500
25 Suits 1250 35 Suits 1750

A splendid assortment of colorings in rich
2 250 and 3 Scarfs now 3T

for

The Calvert
Mens Classy Wearing Apparel

F at Fourteenth

AYE YOU READ THIS BOOK

Jt Great Mpfery

THE WINDOW
Site WHITE CAT

Jt ffW VOW BY

MARY ROBERTS RINEHART
L Author THE MAN IN LOWER TEN

STAIRCASE WHEN AMAN MARRIES
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PRESS AGENTS CLASH

Frisco Exposition Boomer
Wins JSsperantists

NEW ORLEANS CHANGE TODAY

Sinclair Lewis Right of Way
nt Universal Tonners Congress
and Assures Them of Golden Gate
for Powwow in 1015 Rival to
Come Back Strong

In xdUd clash between two fverad
press agents of the San Franetoco and
New Orleans exposiCten boomer Sinclair
Lewis representing the Cattfernla me-

tropolis put one over on Me rival all on
account of the Evperaatisfe

He made a short address la English
yesterday afternoon and assured the
world linguists that the keys of his city
were theirs m HBfi

The representatives of the two facdoatt
found that the next international con-
vention of the linguists would he h M
somewhere in the United States in ait
and immediately both decided that thh
towns would be the togicalo poiatoj

Shifted on Proi ramme-
Grosvoaor Dawes director of the

Southern Commercial Congress had an
address printed in Esperanto and was
prepared to deliver it in English but his
position on the programme was shifted to
this morning

Lewis however was given the right
way and got the first chance to explain
why the Bspcrantists should how their
IMC powwow in the Golden Gate city

Meanwhile the harassed chiefs of the
Esperantists say that they are not going
to decide where the ItlS meeting will

for about two years But Congress
isnt in session and the exposition press
agents have to fill out their reports to the
Chiefs

BOWYER TURNED DOWN

Navy Department Refuses to Dis-

miss Xerr Midshipman
The Navy Department has refused to

approve the recommendation of Supt
Bowyer of the Naval Academy that
Midshipman J T Harman jr of Staun
ton Va a member of the new fourth
class be dismissed for insubordination
and making a false statement

The action of the department was taken
presumably on the ground of Midship-
man Harmans newness in the service
as the attitude of the authorities toward
anything savoring of untruthfulness has
always been a stern one Midshipman
Harman will be punished by the Inflic-

tion of demerits only
The case assumes some importance as

it Is the third time within a month that
recommendations of the superintendent
looking to the discipline of the Academy
have been disapproved by the depart-
ment

Pythian Sisters Sleet
Rathbone Temple No 8 Pythian Sis-

ters held a regular meeting at Pythian
Temple last night This temple will not
only participate in the grand reception
to be given Washington Company No 1

Military Department Knights of Pythias
but has made arrangements to entertain
the winning company on October 7
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Byron S Adams u

DIED
Thursday M 1910

at 7J a m ELLEN JEANETTE
MIMed daughter of Gen and Mrs
M

mass at the Shrine of the
Heart Church at S a m Sat

30 Funeral
Interment in Calvary Cemetery New

KNOOP Fell asleep on August-
t 19 at 6W a m BERNHARD A

KNOOP oldest sort of Frederick and
the late Harmine Knoop

Notice of funeral hereafter
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Funeral Designs Funeral Ocdns

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

GEORGE P ZTIRHORST
301 East Capitol Street-

S WILLIAM LEE Director
Chapel md Modem Crns t d ia Modest pri i
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